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TA.)- ,, (T, f, ]g, TA,) His member, or It is said in a trad., (TA,) :L';T k %-?1) 
limb, (generally meaning the arm, or hand, M,) [The strivint9 to outwit the cunning, or intelligent,
was cut off: (M,I5:) or dropped off: (T:)and or sagacious, is ignorance, and labour without
his members, or limbs, (generally relating to [the profit]: (A, TA:) i. e., the intelligent is not to
mmbers, or fingers, of] the arm, or hand, TA,) be outwitted. (TA.) And by ,.j. signifies He
dropped off, on after anothur, (8, 4, TA,) in practised an artifice, a stratagem, or a fraud,
cons~equene of his being affected by the disease upon him. (TA, from a trad.)
termed .,l: (TA:) and it (said of a member, ..a, 4. ; .JT, (T% s, M, .K,) of the measur
orlimb,) dropped off. (TA.) The phrase, :, .., ' · 't
4Aj X.J } 5J X, (T, TA,) or s , X S, , (ST,) inf. n. ,A1.1 [ori,ginally .r!], (1s,)

.Ife mmu succemful againsvt tAcem, and overcame
TA, [and said in the latter to be likewise found lie s successful gaint them, and overcame
in the T, but I have consulted two copies of the them. (T, S, M, l.)
T and found only o]) or J4. r) .. , (IAar, 5. .jU lle affected, or endeavoured to acquire,

a related by Sh,) or ;i.lt X, (K,) but MF (,) cunning, or intelligence, and excellence
says that O>* in this phrase is a mistranscription, of judgment, (K, TA,) and deceit, guile, or arti-
(TA,) means, May the members [or fingers] of fice, and wickhedness, mischievousness, or ma-
thy hands, or arms, drop off: (S, A, TA:) or it lignity. (TA.) [See ,,.]_-, , :
means, may what is in thy hands depart from see 1
thee, so that thou shalt be in want: occurring in a ,.

a tnl. (IAr, T, TA.) An J , said by .. j!: see what next follows, in two places.a tmdi. (IA9~r, T, TA.) And *3 to,vj said by
Moh. ammad on the occasion of a man's coming to .;1 Cunning, inteUigence with craft and fore-
him and asking him to acquaint him with some cast, or simply inteUlligence, excellence ofjudgment,
work that should introduce him into Pradise, saogacity, (T, S, M, L, ]K,) and knowledge in
means, accord. to ]t, May his members, or limbs,

affairs; (M, L;) as also ' ancl (M,)
drop off, or be cut off: wvhat aileth him? (TA:) and (M,i)
or, accord. to IAgr, mnay he become in want: hat and , (M, A,) or 1. (L.) You say,
aileth him? (T, TA:) but IAth says that this .,T.'j j_ % [le is a pouessor of cunning, or in-
has been related in three different ways: first, telligence,&e.]. (.)-- Intelligence andreligion.

4,), signifying an imprecation, [as rendered (Th, M, K.) -Deeeit, guile, artifice, orfraud;

above,] and used as expressive of wonder: se- syn. fi.: so in the L and other lexicons: in
''I · 1 i .i,0 condly, i Li. * Z'; i. e. awl_.; i. being the K, ;C [i. e. "eunning," &c., as above]:

[syntactically] redundant, denoting littleness; the (TA:) and so tz;t; syn. La./. (K.)- Wicked-
meaning being, he has somne little want: or, as ness, mischievousness, or malignity; hidden ran-
some say, a want hath brought him: what aileth cour, malevolence, or malice. (],TA.) [In a

him? thirdly ?$j; i. e. `q , menn e 50'
~him ? thmairdly, nn he itrd. it occurs in this sense written, in the TA,

h~ ~~~~ .v~im jhrly, ' ;ine four places.~n hA
is intelligent, or sagacious, or shilful, [as is said in t, l.,] See also '.,'a in four places. - Also
the T,] and perfect: what aileth him? or what A meber; a distinct and complete part Of an
is his affair? the inchoative being suppressed. animalbody; alimb; (T, , M,Mgh, Mb, V;)
(TA.) o.J...1 J t, (M, Iu,*) another form of or such as is made comflete, or entire, not wanting

anything: (M:) pl. ,A (?, M, Mgh, Msb) and
imprecation, (M,) means What ailetA him? may · . (8
his arm, or hand, be cut of: or, may le become 'rbl! ; (S, Mgh;) the latter formed by transposi-
poor, and want what is in the hands of other. tion. (Mgh.) You say, L3 ;!J 't I cut him
(M, .')_ [Hence, perhaps,] . c5.j His up, m ber by member, or limb by limb. (TA.)
stomach became vitiated, disordered, or in an And " L.' o. 1., or yl ; Prostration

unsound state. (]g.)- _ < also signifies He [in prayer] is [performed] on sevenm members;
prostrated himseffirmly, or fixedly, upon his (, Mgh;) namely, the. forehead, the hands, the
[mven] members [mentioned in the explanations knees, and the feet. (TA.) - Also The menm-
of the word "I]. (T.) brum genitali; the pudendum; syn. C): (M,

. infn. He,orit[madeo :) but some sa that this signification is not
2. .1, inf. n. Hej, , or it, [nade, or known: [see ,WI:] in some copies of the ],

rendered, cunning, or intelligent, excellent injudg- the explanation is written , with the unpointed, @ the exlanatioD i rritbn ~ with the unpointed
ment, swgacious, and knowing in affairs; (see pl 

n . r ~~~~~~~~~~~~~(TA.) _ 11[the pi.] also signifies Pieces
jI ;)] made to have knowledge, or skill; or made 

to understand. (M, TA.) m lie was, or became, ofJlesh, or of flesh-mat. (M.)
0-5 0 0

avaricious; [in a state of vehement want of a ,<j: see ,;1. ~ Want, or need; (T, , M,
thing;] eagerly desirous. (A'Obeyd, TA.) [See Mgh, Mb, ;) as also * .. j and " (the

pg,Mb ~; saM ,.z n ~1j$ (the
also 1.] lie cut up, or cut into pieces, (T, A, -. " .. t ._a ,.
Mgh,) a sheep, or goat, (A, Mgh,) limb by limb. same, and A) and v ',.1 (]) and P.t1, and ta~.

(T, A, Mgh.) --- 71e rut o~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~· to it~ an V(T, A, Mgh.). _. ie cut off a member, or limb, (T,, , MA,Msb, 1)and *a.,? (O , d and ;
entire. (M, TA.) -- Ie made entire, or complete, (M, A:) the pl. [of ,. or ,.,1] is .,ojl, and [of
(T, o, M, ],) a thing, (?,) a lot, or portion, (T;, 4.t,and erhaps of the other ings. commencing
TA,) or anything. (M.)

TA,) or anything. .) . ~ with 1,] ,j! ; (M;) and the pl. of t. is ~j.
3. ~i, (~, A,) inf. n. 01 ., (M, A,) He (T, Mob.) It is snid in a trad., respecting Mo-

stroe, or endeavoured, to outiit, deceie, beguile, ammad, H,S ., : l' L5 He had the most
or circumvent, him; syn. .1.t. (S, M, A.*) power, of you, over his want, and desire: (M,

Mgh,0 Msb,* TA :) IAth says that the most

common reading is s,j9, meaning dqI_J: but
some read ' [a/', [as in the M and Mgh;] i. e.,
either the same as above, [and so in the Mgh,]
or ,. , by which is specially meant the mem-
brum genitale: (TA:) but this is not known.

(M.) Respecting the phrase L. to l, see 1.
You say also, 1, '*;l,1 t;L What is [the
reason of] thy want of this? (A.) And t1

I , I have no want of it. (A.) By .

;a! J,,~, in the Kur [xxiv. 31], are meant
Idiots; or persone deficient in intellect: [from
3,qj as meaning "intelligence :"] (Sa'ecd Ibn-

Jubeyr, S:) or not such as have'heed of women.

(Jel.) jlU.. ~i ' £4L, (.SA,) or ;jU i ' i. * t,
(M,) is a proverb, (S, A,) meaning He only
honours thee for the sake of something which he
wants of thee; not for love of thee: (A, Meyd:)
or only thy want brought thee; not the object of
paying extraordinaryj honour to me. (M.) [See
also Freytag's Arab. Prov., ii. 090.] You say

also, b ,! . ' 24j. L_. , meaning, Go
thou wvhither thou it [so as to attain thy
want]. (A.)

see , 1. - Also [Expert; shilfad:

(see ..r,jl, of which it is the part. n.:) or] acc*ts-
tomed to, or practised or exercisedi in, a thing,
and hknowing, or skilful. (S, TA.) See also 1, in

· . · I

the latter part of the paragraph. & 1' ol,
[or Z lJr; (see 4,)',)] or t ,,zl, of the measure
Ji.?, (Msb,) Vanting, needing, or desiring, a
thing. (Msb,* TA in art. .v, &c.)

i21: see .j: l and .. ,jl.
0.0 0 0a

; see .see , in two places: and ,'I, in
two places.

ji,l Calamity; misfortune: (T, , M, A, :)
[said to be] the only word of this measure exeept

l and [names of two places]. (TA.)

o~!1 (M,0 g) : ,. .
(TA), dial. vars. of 'ltr and d

O~lj (TA): 0"
* I and -. (M,* -,* TA.)

! (TA):

.flI Cunning, characterized by intelligence
with craft and forecast, or simply inteUligent [as
in the ~], excellent in judgment, sagacious, (T, ?,*
M,g,) and hknoing in affairs; (M;) as also

t' .,.: (] :) pl. of the former %!. (T, M.)

LI j..; A wide, an ample, or a apacious,
cooking-pot. (O.)

.~? More, or most, cunning, or intelligent,
excellent in judgment, or sagacious. (A.) [See

: see .

,,~t.: see .,oj, in three places.
#,,t, §., * .
ajt. and L and a.: ee e , in four

places.

..,.,j A member, or limb, cut off entire: (T:)


